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PRESIDENT, TIRED AND WORN, JUST
BEFORE HIS PHYSICIAN HALTED TOURCICQTTE THRpPAWAY GW TO REDS, 2-- 0

PRESIDHIT HAS

A GOOD REST AND

SEEMS BETTERMORAN'S MEK Mr OUT 'MAYOR BAKER WILL
NOT INTRODUCE MAN

TO STRIKE LEAGUE
DECIDE TO VISITCHICAGO AND HAVE TWO

GAME LEAD OVER RIVAL I'OJtTLAXl), Oct. 4. Mayor Ra-

ker today refuHCd to. introduce
Senator JohnBon wlien he speuka
here usulnwt the league of nullum.

Dr. Grayson's .Bulletin .This
Morning States Wilson's
Condition is More Favorable; s

White House Cheerful.
WEST INCOGNITO

TEMPERATURE GOOD, NOT
TODAY'S SCORE

wt Chicago 1 2 3 4 5 6
Cincinnati 0 0 0 0 2 0
Chicago . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0

8 9
0 0

R. II.
2 5 TEMPER, LAUGHS PATIENT:

0 0 0 3

Arrangements for Tour of Uni-

ted States Before October
14 Cancelled Because of
President's Illness.

Batteries: Ring and VVingo; Cicotte and Schalk Fact That President Through
out Illness Has Not Been.
Concerned About Himself
Believed Boon to Recovery.,1
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CHICAGO, Oct 4. Eddie Cicotte today closed the door
to the hall of fame in his own face, whereupon Jimmy
Ring, by a magnificent feat of pitching, delivered the
fourth game of the world series to the Reds 2 to 0.

Cicotte accomplished his own downfall, his two errors

TO REMAIN QUIETLY AT

, SOME CALIFORNIA POrNT
Nez Perce Heirs Living on Uma I.D PREHI

WASHINGTON. Oct. 4. Or. Gray- - ;tilla Reservation May Soon
be Citizens; Others to Handle
Own Affairs.

rynnirt Tn f U rmnnnA . . I. L J?.. 11 1 i f

King Albert and Count D'Oulte-- .
mont, Members of Party,
Fly Over New York Today,
Sight Declared Wonderful.

Heira of the Ne Perce tribe now

up an opportunity to deliver the hit and put the game on
ice. He tried valiently but Rath saved the day by a ster-
ling stop of Cicotte's vigorous grass cutter toward right
field. His throw beat Cicotte to the bag by a half step.

Rinc killed fnr pvpr his fiflo nf a iinv nitrVmy Tha
NEW YORK. Oct. 4. Kins; Albert,

son announced this afternoon that tho
president's condition continues favor- - I

able. ,

WASHINGTON. Oct 4. President ;

Wilson's' condition this afternoon la '

unchanged, it is learned at the white
house, a consultation of physicians
broke up at the white house shortly
after 1 and it was stated that all
agreed with Dr. Grayson that the pres- - '

ident is improving. Dr. Grayson Is
keeping him in bed. p ?

The Bulgarian and Span'sh minis- -
ters and the Peruvian charge de'af- - ;

faires called at the white house to In- - ,

quire about the president. Scores of

accompanied by Count li'Ooultemont.

living on the Umatilla Indian reser-viio- n

have recently been Interview-
ed by two commissioners from the
Indian service with regurd to compe-
tency. Those who are found com-
petent to handle their own affairs are
subject to full citlzennhlp in 1923.

'There are a number of the Xe
Perce Indians on this reservation who

member or niH party, new over .Newyoung right hander hurled a beautiful game, almost as York tni morning m a naai plane,
good as Kerr's yesterday. He allowed only three hits and I ""' "our ,n the alr-on- e

of these was Jackson's verv luckv double in the sec-- 1 "'J 'Lnl."pi.Lhe ",ffht wa"

Kitcortod by two Hecret fwsrvire mpnone?, louscn piayea jacKson s oiienng in miserable lash-io- n,

totally misjudging the ball, which should have been are entitled to allotments on the Nest
telegrams were received today expressa neasy out, I'erce reservation. If they are found

competent and will return to their
own land, they are In line for citizenTIIK IJNF.l P.

ing hope for his early recovery. .

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4. "PresidentCincinnati Chlcn
Wilson had a good night's rest, and his
condition is more favorable." It was
stated in a bulletin fr. Qrayson Is

This unusual photograph of President Wilson was" made In San Fran-

cisco. It was remarked at the time that he looked very much fatigued.

Then came the news that he had cancelled the remainder of his speech-makin- g

tour in support of the league of nations. He did this under orders
from Admiral Cary T. Grayson, his personal physician.

sued at 10:45 today. The Issuance of

the klnK left the hotel procorrlinff to
FJiffhty-Htxt- h Htreet where he hoarded
the plane at the bank of the Hudwon
river. ,

The klnif cancelled urranffement
for his tour of the I'nited fciUitH due
to I'resident WilHon'n illneHw.

The, program for the entertainment
of the Helffian royal purly in HomIoi
tomorrow and Buffalo Monday will
remain unchanged but from the latter
citv the kinif nd rjueen and prtfire
will go direct to the Pacific cooxt.
traveling incognito. They will remain
quietly at fcome California point until
October 14 when they will go to San
Francisco to resume the tour if the
president's condition is sufficiently
Improved in the meantime.

EFFORT TO END BRITISH

STRIKE TOTAL FAILURE,

SETTLEMENT FAR OFF

Dr. Grayson's statement was delayed
by a long conference of physicians.

ship next year.
The competence commission also

investigated cases of Indians of the
Umatilla. Cayuse and Walla Walla
tribes. Those found competent may
handle their own financial affairs
unci lease their lands without the
close supervision of the Indian agent
given those Incompetent. This is the
first visit of a competence commis-
sion to the Umatilla reservation tn 22
months.

There was an air of more cheerful
ness at the white house this morning.
rhe president slept quite late andSILVER CLOUDS OF HOPE awoke feeling much refreshed. He Is
reported to appear cheerful and un- -
worried, and throughout bis : Illness
he has not been concerned about him--Government Prcrposal of Ten LINE SKIES ABOVE SOX AS

RED JINX SEEMS BROKEN self, a fact which physicians believe .

wid hasten his recovery. .

Wilson, upon awakening; chatted
Days Truce With Return of . ,

Men Rejected and Transport
' .

Workers are UnsuccessfuL i PPlIRT HF Mlmil thuY
with those who were there and

ILLNESS PUTS DECISION

UFON SENATE Liffi Uugbed, according to. white house at
taches, when Dr. Qrayson was taking;

"1 CHICAGO, Oct. 4, Silver clouds of Crestfallen faces that had the tra-ho-

lined the sk.e, over the strong-- - , the president's temperature this
morning he remarked:, "Your tem-
perature is normal.'CLAUSE ASKED INK

BY ED I KEEN
(Untied Press Staff Correspondent.)

acts 4. Any poasibillty Yes, my temperature's normal but
of bring in ir the tfrltbdi railway strike j my temper won't be If you keep me In

with hope that the tide was turned
and the jinks broken. Pat Moran and
his redlegs wore no crepe, however.
The cocky spirit Inspired by their fly-

ing start has not warped under the
deeat.

hold of the Sox today. The battered
eyes of the Gleason family, brought
back close to a normal condition by
the soothing balm of the first victory,
saw a chance to even the score with
Moran dope shatterers this afternoon.

this bed much longer," Wilson replied
with a smile. !

Hath, !b. Llobold, rf.
Daubert, lb. , K. Collins. 2b
Oroh. b. Weaver, 3b
Rouach. cf. Jackson. If.
Duncan, If. . Felach, cf.
Kopf, ss. Gandil. lb
Neale, rf. H Inherit, as
Wlngo, c. Kchalk, c
Kins. p. Cicotte. p.

First Inning.
Cincinnati Rath singled to left.

Daubert hit into a double play, K.
Collins to Itlaherg to Gandil; Groh
popped to Rlaberg. No runs, one hit,
no errors.

Chicago Monoid popped to Dau-
bert; K. Collins popped to Rath;
Weaver filed to Nealo. No runa, no
hits, no errora. "

Second Inning.
Cincinnati Rouach filed to Jack-ao-

Duncan filed to K. Collina; Kopf
fanned. No runa, no hlla, no errors.

Chicago Jackson doubled to cen-
ter. Rouach misjudged the ball and
what should have been en eaay out
bounded In front of him. Felach sac-
rificed. Ring to Rath, who covered
first; Jackson went to third; Gandil
popped to Groh In front of the plate;
ltlxlierg walked; Riaborg stole second;
Wingo dropped the hall and didn't
make the throw. Bchalk walked. The
bags are full. Cicotte out. Rath to
Daubert. No runa. 1 hit, no errors.

Third liming.
Cincinnati Neale out, . Weaver to

Ganilll; Wlngo alngled to center. Ring
fanned.. Wlngo out stealing, Schalk
to E. Collins. No runa, one hit, no er-

rors.
Chicago. I.lebold filed to Nenle

In deep right. K. Collins hit by
pitched ball. Weavor out on a
grounder to Iaubcrt. K. Collins wen!
to second. Jackson safe on Ruth's
error. K. Collins on third; Felsch hit
to Groh, who threw to Daub-- rl for the

Joseph R. Wilson, the president's

to an early end seems almost nope-- -
less today, following; the collapse off
yesterday's efforts to effect an agree- - j

ment The Kovernmentt's proposal of j

a ten days truce, during which the j

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4. President
Wilson's illness is expected to put up-

on his lieutenants in the senate the
responsibility of deciding how much
to accept in the way of reservations
to the treats-- .

Senator Hitchcock has steadfastly

brother Is unable to remain here, but
Pendleton's support of the long and

short haul clause of the general rail-
road bill about to come up for a vote
In congress. Is asked by the Spokane
Chamber of Commerce in a wire re-

ceived today. The Pendleton Com declined. In discussing reservations to CONSPIRACY DECLARED PHEASANT SEASON TO

ELEMENT OF WALKOUT! OPEN HERE TOMORROW

is keeping tn close touch with- the
white house by telephone. Mrs. Wil-
son was in the sick room at an early
hour today. She rarely leaves her
husband's side. Two ' trained nurses
are assisting Dr. Grayson, who has
been showing evidence of worry since
the president halted his speaking tour
seemed more cheerful today than be
has been for some time.

railway men were to return to work
pending; further negotiations was re-

jected and simultaneously all efforts
of the Transport Workers Federation
to provide a howls of Hreement be-

tween the strikers and government
ended In a complete failure. The
ministry of labor this mornlnsr posted
notices urgently requesting 2000 vol-
unteers to offer their services as bus

mercial Association likely will support commit himself in the slightest degree
the measure. Secretary C. K. Cruns- - as to how far he will be willing to
ton said today. concede. President Wilson's illness

(will have no further effect upon the
Spokane has for years been carrying treaty than compelling Senator Hitch-o- n

a fight to obtain a rate from Jha cock and Swanson to make the decis-ea-

baBed on mileage, Instead ofn ion mentioned. Former President
territorial grouping. At present coat Taft's latest draft of the reservation
cities enjoy the same rate as the .In-- 'on Article 10 Is in the hands of the
land Empire points. If the contention senators. They said it differs a little
now up in congress carries, freight from the McCumber reservation,
rates, like passenger faros, will be which Wilson denounced in his Salt
based on mileage. speech.

drivers. REV. ALFRED L0CKW00D

AT HEAD OF CAMPAIGN

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4.

steel workers were heard by the
senate investigating committee today.
T. J. Davies testified that the walkout
has an element of conspiracy. He
quoted remarks of foreign workmen
who said there would bo no superin-
tendents after the strike and that the
mills will be run by a committee, A

Greek working under Davies said a
masked man came to his . house.

f Open season on Chinese pheasants.
known by the scientific name of tor.
quatus, will sart tomorrow morning

i in Umatilla. Union. Baker. Grant and
Malheur counties and close one week

' from Sunday evening, giving eight
days of shooting. The bag limit Is five
birds in any one day and 10 in any
seven consecutive days.

Not mere than two females mav L

shot In any seven consecutive days,
Violations of the law are punishable

TWELVE AMERICAN WARSHIPS ARRIVE TODAY
threatening his wife and saying matNEW TOKK. Oct. 4 Hrand

former minister to llelgium. as- - husband would be killed It ne
AT DALMATIAN COAST CITY SAYS DISPATCH : not Join the strikers.

by fine, the minimum $25 and the
maximum $500.

Owing to a slight error on the partleumed the rank of Ambassador lo
The witness said it was stated that

out. No runs, no hits, 1 cdror.
Fourth Inning:.

' Cincinnati Hath filed to Jackson.
Daubert out, Schnlk to Gandil: Groh

i of the legislators, a person who killsut New-un- d

de-cl-

and

;',19 per cent of the strikers
castle, Pa., were foreigners

iclared the strikers beat up
five birds tomorrow, and five during

that country lain rTridny when he
presented his credentals to King rt

at the Waldorf-Astori- a. This was
the first time in history. It is believed,
that a ruling sovereign has received

tro
tha week, might again kill five next
Sunday and be within the law. Thelined to Collins. No runs, no hits, no

Chlcaao Gandil fouled to Daubert;
' KOMI. Oct- 4. The government j county policemen.

'tudav received reports that an Italian ' V.mit set by law Is 10 birds for anyforeign diplomat's credentials on
Rlaberg filed to Neale; Schalk popped jf

HASLK. Oct. 4. Twelve American
warships arrived today at Soalto, a,

according to a dispatch from
I.n!bach.

The Amerlt an .naval forces in' thr
4drlrdlc wero last reported to include
two ciuisers nnd a numberf of des- -

utf,.iifr- - nlvinir ah.ng tho Adriatic rev-e- consecutive days so that by such
to Kopf. No runa, no hits, nti errors. manipulation 15 might be taken.ci a.st was fired upon by Jugo S'.nv

Intter's own soil. ' Whltlock Is the
first American ambassador to Bel-
gium. , Schools to observen r. i.a K..vernl Italian soldiers wera

Rev. Alfred Lock wood was today
appointed to take active charge of the
collection of lothea In Pendleton fori1
Armenian relief, by J. Handsaker
of Portland, state chuirman for the
campaign. The drive In this city baa
been under the general management
of the Ministerial Association of Pen
dleton.

The place of collection for the
clothing- Is in the basement of the
Christian church and Pendleton peo-
ple are urged to make their donations
immediately as the shipment from this
city must be made before October 10,
The door In the basement is left open
so that there will be no difficulty In
leaving contributions. So far about ft
wagon load of clothes have been given.

Word from Mr. Handsaker to Rev.
tiOckwood says that the suffering in
Armenia Is unabated and that thous-
ands of Armenians are In dire need
of clothing. He states further that It'
has" been Impossible for the orphan
ages to accommodate all the Armen-
ians who apply.

(Continued on Pane I.)
wounded the reports stated.

FIRE PREVENTION DAY COAST PENNANT YET
OCTOBER 31 WILL SEE FINAL STRETCHES OF GROH'S GIELDING HAS BEEN A FEATURE

WITHOUT AN OWNER

LOirl ANJKLKS, Oct. 4. The coast
league pennant is still w.ithout an ow--
r.or .nnd the grave question oC whose
flagpole is suing to fly it wont be do- -

Plans fur obsenances of Firf
Prevention Day in the city schools
next Thursday. October a. are now
being made throuiih cooperation of
the Parent-Teach- associations of the
city. Fire Chief W. K. Kingold and
City School Superintendent F. V.

Austin. The day is beiop uutionally
observed.

No definite program has been
mapped out for the observance but
short talks on fire prevention and a
firo drill are suggested. Tha move-
ment Is sponsored by all the insur-
ance underwriters in tho countrv rtnd

cidod until tomorrow the last day of
the fceason. Three games remain to b
pluyed. The team w hich gathers two
wins will huve the championship.

4 Before October 81. every mile of

the Columbia IUver and Old Oregon

Trail highways, connecting Portland
and Pendleton, will be completed or

under construction. Highway Com-

missioner W. I Thompson said today.

This will be accomplished by the lett-

ing of contracts on the sections be-

tween Mosler and The Dalles and be-

tween Seufert's and the Deschutea
bridge on the Columbia River High-

way.
: At present, paving Is laid from Port- -

1 .. . .w- - 1 1 , , . wl ulvnr enlinlT line

Will Take Ihmn fcervioo 11Z. s

A patriotic service is planned fr
tomorrow nluht at the Church o tho.
Redeemer when the church service
flag will be taken down. Parents of
he young men represented on thw

'lag and members of the Amery-aii- ,

Legion are being asked to join with t ho-

se rv ice "men for the ceremony- - One
of the stars In the flag Is fur Button
Robert 1. Paddock of the JjCplscopal
diocese of Eastern Oregon, who serv
d In France with the T. M. C A.

Vone of the stars In the flag are gold.

nla highway, which traverses central
Oregon, in Lake county there are
contracts for grading from Lakeview
to the California line and from Lakc-vio-

north IB miles on Crooked creek.
There are three contracts on this road
to be let In Klamath county, leading
north toward Bend.

The OregoiWWanbinglon highway,
of which the Pendleton-Wall- a Walla
road is a part, will be let to grading
and graveling from Heppner north to
th Gilliam count v Hue. following
Willow Creek for. the most part. This
section Is nearly 3!i miles In length
On the Central Oregon highway, a.

stretch from Nya to Cairo is to be
let to graveling.

No bids arc to he culled fur tn Uma-tlll- a

I'nlon or linker counties at the
October meeting. The contracts to be

let this month will serve to connect up
the highway gap Intervening between
Mosler and the end of the highway al

TODAY EXPECTED TO

NET $500 FOR KIDDIES

is not only observed In schools but Is
txpected to bo the Inspiration for a
clean sp of inflammable materials in
homes.
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FINAL TREATY VOTE

i PREDICTED BY NOV. 1 mm
and crews are now laying hard sur-- 1

fuo from Cascade Locks to Hood
ltlver. The section from Mosler lo
The Dalles Is ready for eight miles of
paving, while six mlloa are to be ad-

vertised for grading.
Obtaining necessary waivers from

the war department along the Celllo
canal has held up work on the Seu- - j

bridge stretch. Last
month remaining portions of the road
across Sherman and Gilliam counties
were contracted for and Umatilla j

county has completed Ita portion oC

the Columbia River Hlghwny fromj
Morrow county line to Umatilla.

Several contracts are to be let at

FORECASTSSSi

j Pendleton people are will ins to be
bricks- frr the Altinrla Kerr home of
lortt!Hd, nnd today the Saturday
crowd wears Buy-a- -

Prick" tars purchased from Pendle-
ton girls. As hiKh as $5 has been
paid for a single fa? and the sales
at 2:3tt p. m. today had reached $300,

'with the extectation that the sales
would reach The Bale will con- -

tiiute this eveninn.
' Pond Prut hers and Say res have

$ In merchandise to the Rlrt
who raises the largest sum for tags

,;uU competiUoQ Is kejn tor the pru&.

Tonight sad
Hunilay (air. ,

Umatilla and get ,the central Oregon
routs through Bend and Klamath
Falls well under way.

Controversies over the location of

the Eugene-Florenc- e highway have
been settled by adoption of the low
pass road. J. N. Burgess, who will
succeed Mr. Thompson on the com-

mission Jan. 1, will alt with .com-

mission at its meeting next week.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 4. Final vote
on the treaty November 1 whs pre-
dicted by Senator Watson today, lie
declared t he Shiintunn amend ment'
probably will bt voted npon next
week ))nd the Johnson amendment
Kiviim the V'ni'.ed States eipial vet in if
power with, ilriluin the following
week. ' . LJ , . "

the October meeting of the commts-- t
1pp. iuesaay on an vaues-vaiuo- r


